BIRD BLOOD PARASITE PROJECT:
REPORT FOR 1993

supplied smears during 1993 of whom four
were not riugers (Table 1).
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This is the first repoft on the bird blood
parasite project which was initiated early
in 1993 involving tnany of the ringers in
southern Africa. I hope tlrat rve catt continue
the success of the past year and that there
rvill be a repofi of this kind annually. This
report covers the calendar year of 1 993 and
all material received during this period was

taken into accoullt.
The response to the initial article on bird
blood parasites (Earle & Bennett 1991 ) was
poor with only two ringers indicating that
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despatched parcels of equiprnent to these
ringers. At present, of the '1 I ringers rvho
replied to the original letter (artd received
slides and equiprnent) 22 have supplied
blood smears for the collection. Luckily we
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had some 'regulars' who rnade smears
before 1993 and a fer.v new ringers who
carne aboard du'irrg tlre )ear otl theit orrlt
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replied and we have

initiative. In all, 38 persons or
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Marc Herrematrs

Rob Little
Geoff Lockrvood

locality in Clencainr overlooking Sirnon's
Towr andwith the help of Terry Oatle-v, we
decided to try a personal approach. In all,
letters were sent to 52 ringers asking thern
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Dale Hanmer, JM Hantner
& W Chadder
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Kotie Herholdt

equipment needed were made up and sent
off. One ofthese persons has not been heard
a
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Darvie de Swardt
Danyl Deetlefs
Roy Earl6
Douw Grobler, Writefleld

David Johnson

of since, but at least the other one is
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Guy Bradley
-l-J Brossy
John Bunning

they would be willing to participate.
Enthusiastically, parcels with all the

regular. Clearly, I needed another approach.
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Up to 31 Decernber 1993 a total of I I 305
smears were received, or 209 smears each

of the environment being (un)suitable for a
specifi c vector locally.

week, on average. The different batches of
smears received are lined up on a long
laboratory bench to wait their turn, firstly
to check ifthey all arrived, and secondly, if
they arrived intact. There are very few
broken slides and only batches that are not
packed correctly, as a block of glass, are
sometimes lost.

The second step is to take the slides in
batches of 60 (the maximum that can be
stained at once) to fix and stain the smears.
each batch of 60
smears takes at least 75 rninutes to stain but
more often about 90 minutes. The smears
are allowed to dry and together with the
appropriate data sheets are then stacked to

If everything goes well,

wait their turn for an unique collection
number. Identification of the oarasites is the

next step and is either dorre ln ilre Depart-

A large number of the Cape specials

such

as Cape Bulbul Pycnonolus capensis and
Cape Sugarbird, Pronterops cafer are now

well represented in the collection, largely
through the efforts of George Underhill.
Further north, Monika Poferl and Sam de
Beer supplied large sarnples of the common
birds in the Westem Transvaal showinsverv
defirrite seasonal pattenls of parasite l-oadi.
Different species of Trypanosona, usually
an uncommon parasite, are a regular and
fairly common parasite in the srnears fiom

Marc Herremans in Botswana and I now
believe that there is not a sinele Blue Warbill

L/rat'gintltu.s ang(,lL'n.\'t.s in the uhole of
Botswana that has not had a smear taken
from it by Marc. Dale Hanrner and her
companions in Zirnbabwe supplied smears
from a number of species not cornmon or

to the Intemational Reference Centre for

not occurring furtlier south such as the
Blackeared Canary Serinu.s ntennelli and

Avian Haematozoa (IRCAH) at the Mem-

the Yellow White-eye Zosterop.s senegal-

ment of Veterinary Tropical Diseases or sent

orial University of Ne*'foundland in
St John's, Canada.

All slides eventually

eri.rl^s

up at IRCAI{ where they are permanently

The excitement was also great when a new
species ol Hat'ntoprolcu.i was discovered
in the smear of a Spotted Dikkop Burhinus
capen.si.s frorn a road kill (these can be
useful too) in the Kruger National Park and
when parasites not previously recorded in

stored. The biggest problems ir"r this operation are (1) ringers who do not supply data
sheets but write all the data on the fiosted

end of the slide or (2) ringers who supply
sheets but use the common narnes of the
birds. In both of the above cases the processing of the srnears takes two to three
times longer than nonnal as new data sheets
have to be written.

this part of the world were seen. Two of
these were HaemoDroleus hrachialus seen
in the same month in a Rock Kestrel lalco
linnunc'ulus (John Moorcroft) and Lesser
Keshel Falco naumannl (David Pepler) and

The greatest excitement, fiom a parasitologcal point of view, is the large sample
sizes that some ringers have supplied on a

Haenoproteus enuclealor from a Pygrny
Kingfisher Lspidina picta (Walter Neser)
from Zululand. Another unroue area seems
to be Hirneville lStuart McLean) in Natal
where several unusual parasites have been
found such as Haemoproteu.s.falli.si intwo
Cape Robins Cossypha caffra, a parasite

regular basis. To be able to analyse the data

rneaningfully

it is important to get fair

samples over a period of tirne in order to
relate the parasite loads to climatological
factors of the environment. Even at ringing
sites which are only a few kilornetres apart
the parasite species and parasite loads can
and do differ substantially purely as a result
Sa[ring New.s 23

to name only trvo.

end

which is very rare in the old world and
Trypano.soma everetti which has not been

recorded in the Hoopoe (./pupa epops
before. Potential new species of parasites
39
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are Haemoproler.! spp. from a Fiscal Shrike
Laniu,s collaris and a Redbilled Hornbill
Tbckus e ry throrhynchu s ; H e pal oz oon spp.
flom the Scalyfeathered Finch Sporopipes

squantifrons and the Bronze Mannikin
Spermestes cucullatus (Dale Hanmer and
Susan Schoeman); and Leucocytozoon spp

from a Willow Warbler ]'hvllo.scoous

We looked upon the first year of the bird
blood parasite project as the penod rn which

we would try to get ringers to participate
and generally get the operation to run fairly
smoothly. That we have achieved.

During the second year we would like to
keep the momentum going and decide what

the priorities should be. We

tntthillu.s and the Redwirrged Siarling Onychognathus morio. Tltese are only a few

will

also

concentrate on some specific projects as
was mentioned in a previous article (Earl6
1993). To this end, we may approach
individual ringers with targets for numbers
of smears per species per month.

examples of the type of parasite data collected during 1993.

Ihe disappointments of the year were the
very srnall nunbers of smears received liom
seabirds and waders and the even smaller
numbers received fiorn our misratorv birds
strch as the European Sualloivs H'intnJo

rustica which were handled in verv larse
"of
numbers. Not a single smear was rnade
any of the crow, egret or ibis species and
only one smear made frorn a duck in the
whole of southem Aftical Anv takers for
these groups? Another disappointrtrent is the

Results of the parasite loads and interesting
parasites fiom different bird species will be
the subject of the next report which will be

done as soon as all the srnears received
during 1993 have been scanned, which will
take several months.
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ringers who showed interest and have
received slides and other equiprnent and
have done nothing about it. At present the
cost of a packet of 50 slides is close or.r
R6,00.

TIIE BOTSWANA SWALLOW 2l, and see Safring News 22(l):27 -29 for
PROJECT: DECEMBER
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1993 to

the repoft on 1992-l 993 expedition).

1994

Bennie van den

At Gaborone Dam we only mistnetted for

Brink

one evening in a rather srnall reedbed in the

old riverbed near the dam. There was

a

Zomertl4k 86, 8079'il, Noortleinde, T'he
Nelherlands

roost of about 50 000 to 100 000 swallows,
probably nearly the capacity of the roost.

The second expedition of the Botsrvana

We trapped and ringed 384 swallows,
including one juvenile bird with a British

Swallow Project took place fron

27

nng.

December 1993 to 27 Jamrary 1994. Our
tearn of four r.isited the sarne three swallow
roosts as last year: Gaborone Dam. Shashe
Dam ald a location at the Boieti River about
30 krn southeast of Maun (see also pp.20-
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At

Shashe Dam we mistnetted

for two

evenings and ringed 166 swallows. The
nuurber of swallows was rather small and
rve did not succeed in findins the exact
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